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Only a Small Proportion of the Men Went to Work

Yesterday

Deputy Sheriffs Were on Hand Again Last Night to Protect
the Companys Property From Possible Damage

RMh1h STRIK-

Es STill EFFECTIVE

strike at the Germanla smelter
IB on though it has assumed pe-

culiar complications The men at the
Pennsylvania the old Mingo at Sandy
and the Highland Boy are ready to go

out if a leader arises among them
That is this Is the statement of sev-

eral men who work at each place Some

it these men even fet resentment that
the Germenie men did not tell them
there was to be a strike claiming that
tney would have nulked out too

There has as yet been no violence
anti no Woodafced The men are calm
and peaceful and are determined that
they will have an advance in wages
or cult work The continuance of the
strike depends on their determinotion
Men from Sandy said yesterday that-
if the Gerroania closed down they would
unit work at the other trust smelter
Though the strikers are peaceful to
nil api arance Superintendent Tucker
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fused to discuss the grievances of the
men with a committee at 3 oclock in
the afternoon of the day before and
the men say that he was even insulting
to them But he was pleasant enough
yesterday after some reflection and
this notice was seen pasted on the walls
about the building Tuesday night and
yesterday morning

Anril 3rd 1900
To the workmen of the Germania

smelter
In regard to raising wages the mat

ter has been submitted to the operat
ing committee at Denver and it willbe impossible to secure a decision before one week

In the meantime the writer requeststhe men to come to work until the ques
tion is settled and would be glad tomeet a committee of the men to talkover the matter should thev so desire

J H TUCKER
Superintendent

Varying Accounts of Decision
The stories which Mr Tucker tells of
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no confidence in their remaining
At hie request three deputy sher
With Sam in charge were
Jmn to the plant last night

there all night to protect
from possible violence and

men who are working from inronce A false move or a suddenrel might precipkUte a riot
Esaial is Made

re has fierce denial of the-
y of the strike a published in The

id yesterday morning
nt Tucker in an interview veeter-
sald there wae little basis for the
nients and the office of Sheriff
Us has been so exercised and ex
that it declares there was no

lation for the story and yet dep
heriffs armed to the teeth pa
the grounds fast night

w are the developments of yes
iv
uiasiagreement between Manager

and Superintendent Tucker andimittee of the workmen was
i at 7 oclock yesterday morn

i smelter is working only sixty
ead of men on a shift

40 men hae quit work and willMurray the Germania Mercannpany at which most of the
r MS purchased their provisions

pped credit to strikers and at
this morning a meeting or

ikers will be held at the home
Unrles D Olson the young man

s looked upon as the leader of-

f i systematicallyro at present is confused

f the plant are in operation and
others are frozen so that they

be cleaned out and put
for a week or ten days evenJr th r as a full force

Attempt at Settlement
A committee of five of the leading

oclock yesterday morning
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this meeting and the account given by
the1 committeemen do not agree The
men said yesterday that they told him
as they had done on Tuesday that they
wanted an advance of 35 cents per day
for all men in the companys employ
He denied that any specific amount of
advance in wages was asked for butthey simply asked for an increase with
out stating the amount

Mr Tucker told them that he had no
authority to raise the wages but thathe had written to the operating

at Denver He told them that he
thought he could give them a favorable
answer but it would take seven days

Three of the members of the com-
mittee accepted this proposition andagreed to have the men go to work for
seven days Two others would not ac
cept the proposition

There had been a half settled and
confused notion among the workmen
that a majority vote of the committee-
on the question of going to work would
control them But it did not

The vast throng of men who were
awaiting in some anxiety the result ofthe conference were undecided They
would not follow the advice of the majority of the committee to return to
work for seven days

It is only a scheme to try and runin men on us said one of themhear from Denver in less thanseven days
That was the sentiment of twothirdsof the men They grumbled and talkedamong themselves and wandered homeBetween fifty and sixtyfive men wentto work At the afternoon shift at 3oclock about the same number cameout

Furnaces Frozen Up
For a time early in the morning itseem d doubtful that the plant orany part of it could be kept in opera

tion during the day Two of the blast
it wes only through the supreme efforts of those in charge of the worksduring that the other
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Efforts to Pen British Tip at
Eloemfontem-

KRUaEE CONCEIVES

AN AUDACIOUS PLAN

Little Bobs Prepares to
Crushing Blow

English Hampered by Lack of
and

Rescued Prom the
Cross the JXTodder River and

Gather Closer to Bloemfontein
Ropes That Mafeking Will Soon
Be Relieved

London April looks today as
though the Boers had conceived the
audacious plan of attempting to In-
vest Lord Roberts at Bloemfonteln or
at least to endeavor to delay his north
ward harassing the Brit
ish lines of communication On his
side Lord Roberts is concentrating his
forces and preparing to take every
advantage of the bold but risky tactics

BOERS iNVEST

LORD ROBtRTS

De-

liver

Re-

mounts ConvoysPrisoners
BoersBurg-

hers
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of the enemy He is not likely to
strjke at any of their forces until he
is certain of delivering a crushing
blow

There is little doubt that Lord Rob
erts fe hampered by the necessity for
remounts and transports and the loss
of the convoy guns and all of Colonel
Broadwoods beggage was a serious
matter The Boers are now trusting
to what they believe tobe their su-
perior mobility

The Daily Mail has the following
from Bloemfontein dated Tuesday
April 13 saying Colonel Porter with
ninety carbineers and Scots Greys
and two guns performed a brilliantdeed Sunday He charged a large body

isft prioners including eleven officerswho were captured previous daThere were no casualties On the British side
Boers Cross the Plodder

The Bloemfonteln correspondent ofthe Times telegraphing Tuesday says
The are across the Modder insome force east of Bloemfontein Our

mounted infantry has been in touchwith them all day at Bushmans Kop
twelve miles distant The late mishap
will not be wholly unfortunate if itclearly exposes the unwisdom of thepolicy of leniency which is not

to the present situation
The Bloemfonteln correspondent of

the Daily Mail telegraphing Tuesdaysays General Clements force trav-
ersed Petrusberg Sunday morning andis now encamped a days march from
here

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Mafeking dated March 2i by a run
ner to Gabronee says Last night we
received the welcome news of the dis-
patch of a column by way of Vryburg
to relieve us The messenger reported
that he had encountered no Boers on
the road

Other runners from the north tell
of the rapid approach of Colonel Plumers column The Boers continue the
bombardment but it is believed now
that there are not more than 2000
around us many having left daily

PALMER BOUND OVER

Seducer of Miss Alexander Held to
Answer

W H Palmer the traveling photo
grapher who was arrested some time ago
on a charge of adultery was yesterday
bound over to district court by Jus
tice Nielsen Only one woman was exam-
ined Miss Alexander who is the
woman in the case Palmer offered no
defense and In default of bonds was sent
to the jail
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Queen Victoria the
City of Bfijblin

GIVEN AN OY

Not the Least Attempt Made at
Disturbance

Gates of the CitsKfand Tendered
the Keys by the Iiord JiTayor Im

Those of London During
iffr

the Jubilee

Dublin April 4 Ten Victoria
landed in Ireland thig morning for the
first time in thtrtynine rs The dis
embarkation from the rojral yacht was
accomplished at U3fi 3tne command-
er of the forces ire i Sand the Duke
of Coimaught the Earl
CaGogan and their Staffs greeted her
majesty and tile riO from Kingston-
to Dublin commeripecf in splendid
weather and before huge fnnri
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natureS crowds
At the entrance to the city the queen

received an address of welcome andhanded the lord mayor the following
reply-

I thank you heartily for the loyal
welcome and good wishes which you
have terdered me behalf of yourselfand your fellow citizens on my arrivalin the ancient capital of my Irish dominion

I came to this fair country to seeka change and rest and to revisit sceneswhich recall to my mind the wartwelcome given to both myself and my
beloved husband I am deeply grati
fied that I have been able at this timeto see again the motherland of thosebrave sons who have recently distin-guished themselves in the defense ofmy crown and empire with cheerfulvalor as conspicuous now as I ever intheir glorious past-

I pray that the Almighty God mayever guide and you in the high
which you exercise for thebenefit of your fellow citizens

Queen Was Affected
The queen appeared to be much af

fected the warmth of her welcomeMr Burke a of the former city
sword bearer took the place of MrJames Egan the sword bearer whohad refused to officiate but the lordmayor himself handed the sword andkeys to her majesty who touchedthem

The ceremonies at the city weremost picturesque Londonsmayor Sir George FaudetPhillips-
said the ceremonies were finest hehad ever seen far surpassing those ofthe great jubilee reply to the address of welcome of the towns com-
missioners of Kingstown the queen
handed the following to the chairmanI thank you for your loyal and dutiful address and for the warm welcome
wharewith you have greeted me Onsetting foot again on Irish soil I re-
ceived heartfelt satisfaction your

of devotion and affection
toward me I am looking forward
with much pleasure to my visit to thispart of my dominion and may God
bless Irelands welfare and prosper
ity

As this written reply was handed to
the chairman her majesty said I am
pleased to find myself in Irelandagain

Clouds Cleared Away-
A slight shower marred for the mo-

ment the prospects of the day but it
was soon over and the weather re-
mained splendid No sooner had the
queen arrived at the vice lodge
and lunched than she drove out again-
in Phoenix park being much cheered-

It is that she expressed
hersel as wonderfully with the
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Will Accept Presidency of
United States

HIS PLANS ARE NOT

YET FULLY MATURED

Refuses to Say to What Party
He Belongs

Leaves Everyone In the Dark as to
His Pol cal Inclinations and
Says HeT Would Be the Peoples
Candidate Boss Not Expect Ee
publican domination Col Bryan
Declines to Discuss the Subject
Much Surprise Created

Washington April 4 Admiral Dewey
tonight expressed himself as very much
gratified over the manner his decision
to be a candidate for the presidency
has been received by his friends Many
telegrams have come to him today par-
ticularly from the south and some also
from the far west endorsing his course
and stating that he will receive the
support of the signers in the campaign
which he will make

The admiral was in xcellent humor
when seen at his home tonight and
talked interestingly of a number of
things in connection with his proposed
candidacy though concerning most
questions asked him he requested that
nothing be said at this time as in due
time he would make a statement to
the public on the subject

Why is it admiral that you have
decided to become a candidate for thepresidency he was asked

Really on that point he answered
there is nothing to add to what hasalready been printed on the subject

If the American people want me to be
their candidate for this high office Ishall gladly serve them My deter-
mination to aspire to it was influenced
by my many friends who have writ-
ten letters suggesting that I should bea candidate

Urged Prom All Qnarters
These communications have come

from all over the country some from
New York a large number from the
south and some from the Pacific coast
It was in response to these suggestions
that I have taken the course an-
nounced Since the announcement wes
grams from my friends cpmmenuhJ
the action I have taken an
me their support I am deeply grati-
fied to them for their kindness These
are the considerations which have
urged mo to change my mind from the
original statement I made on my return
from Manila that I would not be a can
didate for the office

Now tell me something about your
for the future suggested the

reporter-
On that point I am not prepared to

make any statement answered the
I am consulting with my

friends as to the course to be pursued
When the proper time arrives I will
makes a statement of my intentions as
to the future and this will be very
soon Pending that I prefer not to say
anything for publication regarding
them

Admiral Dewey has some very decid
ed opinions on matters of public mo
ment and while expressing them in
private prefers not to make any public
announcement of them at this time

His Warm Receptions
Platforms for parties he believes-

are not made by candidates for the
high office of president In connection
with his determination to run for office
the admiral dwells with much pleasure
and gratification on the warmth of the
receptions that he has everywhere re

his various trips throughout-
the country including the south par-
ticularly and on numerous personal
declarations that the Deople wanted
him for president

Much comment has been indulged in
today by the public as to which of the
great political parties the admiral will
ally himself with and from whom he
expects to receive the nomination for

on this subjects he declares that he
prefers not to make any statement at
this time To those who have talked
with him privately on the subject
however and who are fully acquainted
with his views it is evident that he
does not expect the nomination to come
from the Republican party

The admiral his friends say has very
decided views on the question of ex-
pansion on that of a for Porto
Rico and of others of great public in
terest but he declined politely tonight-
to indicate them on the plea that this
Is not the proper time for that

PLAN TO HEAD OFF BRYAN

Dewey Said to be the Tool of Eastern
Gold Democrats

New York April Washington
dispatch to the Evening Telegramsays
It has developed that the announce

ment of Admiral Deweys candidacy is
a part of a welllaid plan of eastern
Democrats to head off Mr Bryans
nomination

The Evening Telegrams dispatch
continues The admiral will not ad-
mit that there is any organization be

his candidacy or state whether-
he like the Republican or Demo-
cratic nomination He told me today

he was in the hands of the Amer
ican people and was as willing to obey
orders from them as he has been from
his superiors in the navy He said-

I have every reason to believe that
there Is a popular demand for my nom
ination I decline to say whether I am
a Democrat or a Republican I want to
be the peoples candidate I fully real
ize that In announcing mv willingness
to become a candidate that my troubles-
are beginning but a man who has the
interests of his country at heart cannot
escape his share of them and I am
willing to risk all that may come to me

From every state in the and
from all classes of the have
received gratifying evidence of a desire
for my nomination The demand has
become so general that I felt con-
strained to give serious consideration-
to the matter and although I had pre
viously stated that I would not accept-
a nomination conditions have so
changed in the past few months that I
cannot longer as a loyal American dt-

Conunued on Page 2
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ANARCHIST TAKES SHOT
i-

AT TIlE PRINCE OF WALES

h

nglands Future King Narrowly Escapes I eath in 1m r
Railway Train at Brussels

1

TWO But Both Went WildWould1JeAssas
sin a Mere i1J t

Bullets Fired lj
Boy

Brussels April 4 As the train was
leaving the northern station jfcr the
Southern railroad station individual
fired a revolver at the Prince of Wales
but missed his royal highneSS

The attempt upon the life of the
Prince of Wales occurred at p
m The wouldbe assassin jumped upon
the footboard of the princes salon

the train was starting and fired Into
the car aiming at the Prince of Wales
The man was immediately arrested

The wouldbe assassin is a tinsmith
named Sipido a resident of Brussels
16 years old His pockets were found-
to be full of anarchistic literature He
fired two shots at the prince The Prin-
cess of Wales and others were in the
car but no one was touched

When examined by the station off-
icials Sipido declared he intended to kill
the Prinefe Wales and that he did
not regret his action and was ready

it again if given a chance
Wily He Wanted to Kill

Sipido subsequently said he wanted-
to kill the price because he caused
thousands of men to be slaughtered in
South Africa

Hearing the shots station master
rushed to the scene and knocked down
the wouldbe assassins arm as he pre-
pared to third shot and a num-
ber of persons threw themselves on
the princes assailant In the confusion
a second man who was quite Innocent
was seized roughly handled and
beaten

After the Prince of Wales had ascer-
tained that the man who fired the shot
had been arrested he declared himself
and the princess uninjured and the
train started

The attack js condemned even at the
labor headquarters here and at the
Maison du Peuple where the extreme
anarchists meet a leading member of
the young socialist guard was loud In
his denunciation this evening of Stp
dos action

Le Patriote in a special edition de-
nounces the attempt as cowardly and
senseless and says It will gen-
eral indignation and toe worst enemy
of Belgium could not have dealt the
country a fouler blow

Youth of Disordered Brain
The Journal de Bruxoilen says This

outrage will provoK tiefie
nonest people in every civHKed

country and especially Belgium W
stigmatize us the crime of
of brain We deeply regret
that it was committed in Belgium and
we congratulate the Prince of Wales
upon his fortunate escape from the
bullet of a regicide

An eye wJtness says that the train
was motion and when the
engineer heard the pistol he hut off
the steam allied the brakes and
stopped the As the train re-
started after SIpidos arrest the public
loudly cheeredahe prince who acknowl-
edged the deirronstraition from the car
window

An examin on of Sipidosrevolver
showed that chambers had been
discharged but that two of the cart-
ridges had missed fire

Sipido has a round boyish face black
eyes and dark hair At the examina-
tion before the magistrate it was as-
certained that he had purchased a
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OWNERS

TO CURTAIL ORE OUTNJT T
MIN TWUTN

Special to The Herald
f

Denver April Notwithstanding
the denmiMfei of the Cripple Creek mine
owners at their meeting yesterday for
a reduction of smelter and railroad
charges on ore and their threat to

the output to an amount necessary
for running expenses until their de

mantis are there is no pros-
pect nor reason to hope that there will
be any compliance with such demands
either in the immediate or remote fu
ture Former Governor J B Grant
western manager for the smelter trust
stated this morning that there was no
chance of a reduction In smelter rates
The smelters are supplied with all the
ores they need for full operation for
several months

Mr Grant robo is the trusts western
manager was asked bow he reconciled-
the refusal to reduce charges and the
fact that the earnings were large
that handsome dividends could be paid

WANTS TO COME HOME

Captain Leary is Relieved Prom Duty-

at His Own Request
Washington April 4 at rest

stories that have been in circulation
to the effect that Captain Leary is to
be relived of the naval governorship-
of the of Guam because of dis
satisfaction with his administration of
affairs the navy department has seen
fit to establish beyond question the
fact that the officer is to be relieved
solely at his own instance It is stat
ed moreover that the department is
more than satisfied with the manner in
which Captain Leery has discharged-
the difficult and delicate duties con
fided to his care His letter is as fol

lowsGovernment Agana Guam
Feb S 1900 I have the honor to re
quest that upon the expiration or my
sea as a captain on the 24th of
July 13W which will make my two
and a half years I be relieved from
my present duties and ordered to my
homeWith the fifteen months

Ing the ram Katahdta I will have had
fortyfive months of almost continuous
sea service and as my presence will be
needed at home for domestic reasons I
respectfully request relief Very

B LEARY
Governpr of Guam

Secretary of theNavy-

Takeftfp the Treaty
Washington April Davis
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pot platform where he waHeed up and
down quite awhile at the same time
the prince was promenading

Had Made Threats
Peraine who attended the Main du

Peuple yesterday say thy heard Sipido
declare that If Prince of
came to Brussels he ought to havo a
bullet in his head and they head
him offer to bet 5 francs that he would
fire at the prince

According to Patriote some news
of the views expressed the meeting
referred to was conveyed to the
tion master who had taken what he
thought were extra precautions

Sipido appeared at the station in ha
best clothing having explained to his
father that he was to seek ero-
ployment

The Prince of Wales appeared quite
unaffected by the incident He asked
whether the revolver was loaded and
on being informed in the affirmative
smiled and begged that the culprit
might not be treated too severely

La Chronique says Belgium should
not be held responsible for the art of
a mad man whose conduct ahe repudi
ates

EXCITBfflEBNT AT LONDON

Bitter Indignation Caused Sy the
AssRsebmtion

London April news of the
attempt on the life of the Prince of

spread with marvelous rapidity
in all parts of London and created the
most intense excitement and bitter in
cKgnaition among all classes The fact
that the attempted assassination oc-

curred in a city where Dr Leyds dip-
lomatic agent of the Transvaal has
made his headquarters was generally
taken to Indicate thaftthe wouldbe
aassin was a Boer sympathizer
this so inflamed pagponB that most
bitter uweetives wwe hurled against
the Boers and everything connected
with them

The government was wholly ignorant
of the attempt en the life of the Prince
of Wales until the press dispatches on
the subject were commanicated to the
foreign office The Carquia of Salis-
bury immediately teJeg i hed to time
Prince of Wales his congratulations on
his escape while the United Stats
charge 4affaires Henry D White who

caning on the
to Karllmrimgh Oraiise arid I t

lain card there
All the officiate were greatly ills

turbad by the occurrence and the gen-
eral view was that it must b con
nected in some way with the Trarfr
vaal especially as the Prince of Wales
has always heretofore been such a fa-
vorite on the continent and never

lies been molested in the stightert
degree One remarkd
That settles the question of the Prine

of Wales visit to the Paris exixi
tionSome ream were expressed a to the
effect the occurrence may have in Dub-
lin It was pointed out that such at-
tempts are contagious On the other
hand those who are best acquainted
with Ireland contends that the only
effect would be to increase the deter-
mination of the Irish that no untoward
incident should mar the success of thequeens visit

The news of the attempt tm the life
of the Prince of Wales teasi Immediate-
ly telegraphed to Qaefen Icsoria
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i on so large capitalization and be re-
plied that he had no knowledge of
facts such as were reported from theeast

Mining men tfho dolefully talk about
the outlook have some hopes of other
influences changing the situation but
this idea may be modified when the
expressions of the ameMer managers on
the question are read

Railroads hauling ore from Cripple
Creek have received no official notifi-
cation of the Colorado Springs meet-
ing arid determination to close tiemines and nothing will be done in re-
gard to lowering the rates until the
matter ia taken up with the traffic of-
ficials

The greatest anxiety Is felt In bjus-
dnesa and labor circles for the threat-
ened curtailment of output would mean
the idleness of probably 6000 men in
mines and railroads and a falling oft
in the gold production of Colorado of
from 10900000 to laMOOM this year

gave notice today that he would ask thesenate tomorrow to take thePauncefote treaty for the modification ofthe ClaytonBuiwer treaty Mr Davis
said that he had not heard of pro
nounced opposition to the treaty andhe did not anticipate itstlon would be greatly prolonged
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